Nearshore Fishery Management Plan (Draft May 9, 2002)
The following written comments were received as material handed in at public
meetings:
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The DFG seems to triv ialize the social/cultural
aspects of f ishing-simply looking at it as a pie
with monetary v alue only . I hope in the future
the DFG will take into consideration the
enormous social v alue of f ishing as a cultural
enterprise.

One of the objectiv es in the plan is promoting
the inv olv ement of culturally div erse
segments of the population. In addition, the
NFMP must “... observ e the long-term
interests of people dependent on f ishing f or
f ood, liv elihood, or recreation, and minimize
the adv erse impacts of f ishery management
...” to all sectors. The Plan is mandated
under the MLMA to consider the cultural value
of f ishing and has attempted to do so by
attempting to preserv e and prov ide f or the
benef its to local communities f rom many
sources. The NFMP does not place greater or
lesser importance on any of the uses of the
nearshore resources.
In October 2000, the United Anglers of
Southern Calif ornia put f orward a proposal to
the FGC which was rev iewed by Department
in 2001 f or the Nearshore Interim
Regulations. The Department put a
recommendation together with a request to
go to notice on regulations. The Commission
made a decision to def er consideration of this
proposal until the dev elopment of the NFMP.
The proposal is included in the NFMP as
Alternativ e 3. Any of the alternativ es in the
NFMP can be adopted in addition to or
replacement f or the recommended
management measures.
The Commission prov ides the notes that are
prov ided on the Commission’s web site. The
May 9, 2002 meeting the speaker ref ers to
was the meeting at which the Department
presented the rev ised NFMP and requested
approv al to publish notice of intent to adopt
the proposed implementing regulations.
While the Commission allowed public
comment on the NFMP and regulations, this
was not a scheduled discussion meeting f or
the NFMP or regulations.
Alternativ e 2 (Fishery Control Rules with
Prohibited Take, Possess, Landing, Sale, or
Purchase of the 19 NFMP Species Taken
From Waters of f Calif ornia While Those

C-2

I hav e supported the UASC's moderate gear
restriction proposal, as well other measures in
the past that the DFG conv eniently kept out of
the Commission's reach.

C-3

I recently brought up the department's report
of the May 9th meeting in Fresno on the
internet to see who commented on what
issues. The report was v irtually useless. I
sincerely prev ail upon the Commission to
instruct the DFG to amend this practice.

C-4

The only sav ing grace to the public input in
my estimation has been the inv ention by the
Commission directing the department to add
section 2.3:2 to the plan. I thank the
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Commission f or its f oresight and unbiased
judgment.

Species are Managed Under FCR Stage I
and II Conditions) would eliminate the
commercial take of the nearshore species to
be managed by this plan. While it is not the
recommended alternativ e to the f ishery
control rules this alternativ e is presented to
the Commission f or their consideration; the
Commission can adopt any alternativ e In
regard to this alternativ e. It is important to
understand that the circumstances under
which these management measures were
implemented in Washington were
considerably dif f erent than the situation that
exists in Calif ornia. In Washington, there was
no existing liv e-f ish f ishery at the time their
regulations were adopted. Washington
passed a series of specif ic conserv ationdriv en regulations ov er sev eral y ears that
ultimately prev ented dev elopment of a liv ef ish f ishery in their nearshore env ironment.
As a result, the need to deal with issues
surrounding allocation of these resources
between commercial and recreation sectors
did not materialize there. In Calif ornia, the
commercial sector of the nearshore f ishery
has been activ e f or sev eral y ears. In
addition, both the MLMA and PFMC decisions
af f ect allocation issues concerning the
nearshore f ishery . The MLMA prov ides that
f ishery management plans shall allocate
increases or restrictions in f ishery harv est
f airly among recreational and commercial
sectors participating in the f ishery .
Furthermore, the NFMP states that generally
it is the policy of the State to assure
sustainable commercial and recreational
nearshore f isheries, to protect recreational
opportunities, and to assure long-term
employ ment in commercial and recreational
f isheries [FGC §7055 and §7056].
The Department believ es that implementation
of the recommended options will result in a
sustainable nearshore f ishery f or both
recreational and commercial sectors. An
important element of the Department’s
pref erred options in the NFMP is a restricted
access program f or the commercial nearshore
f ishery . This program will better match the
size of the commercial f leet to the av ailable
resource, thus reducing the potential f or
ov erf ished stocks while allowing a small,
responsible commercial f ishery to exist in
Calif ornia.
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We also believ e that the Department -should
reconsider the species included in the Plan
with consideration giv en to including highly
signif icant species such as kelp bass, lingcod,
surf perches, croakers, and Calif ornia halibut.

There are currently 19 species of nearshore
f ish stocks def ined under CCR, Title 14 §1.90.
These f ish are harv ested by recreational and
commercial f isheries and are designated as
nearshore species originally prov ided in the
Nearshore Fisheries Management Act on the
basis of f inf ish being f ound primarily in rocky
reef or kelp habitat in nearshore waters. Kelp
bass hav e been reserv ed by law f or use by
recreational f ishermen since 1953 and hav e
been managed on a sustainable basis f or
sev eral decades. Lingcod are managed as a
shelf species under PFMC rules. Surf perch
and Calif ornia halibut occupy primarily sand
substrate habitat.
Under the anticipated characteristics of an
MPA network f or the nearshore habitat, the
proposed harv est f ormulas will not result in
ov erf ishing in the areas that remain open to
f ishing, while still realizing the potential
benef its f rom the MPAs. A TAC is normally
based on the stock av ailable to the f ishery
with adjustments f or f actors such as bycatch.
Although an Indiv idual Fishing Shares
Program (IFS) will not be implemented right
away , the Department does believ e that IFS
can be a v aluable tool to limit commercial
ef f ort in the nearshore f ishery . The
f ramework approach of this plan recognizes
the need to integrate all the elements: fishery
control, MPAs, restricted access, regional
management, and allocation to manage the
nearshore species. Restricted access is
undergoing a separate but parallel rulemaking
process. Coordination of establishing MPAs
and restricted access may not be
implemented at the same time, but will be
closely coordinated.
Protection of habitat and reduction of bycatch
are tenets of MLMA. The recommended
allocation approach uses historical lev els of
take to determine portions f or dif f erent sectors
of the f isheries. Restriction of gear to protect
habitat and reduce by catch is a tool av ailable
to managers and the Commission. (Section I,
Addendum 5, Page 212).
This comment is consistent with management
under Stage II or Stage III conditions, where
detailed and comprehensiv e stock
assessments may prov ide the necessary
inf ormation to allow the TAC f or indiv idual

C-2

We support the recommended approach to
MPAS, but believ e that the biomass protected
within MPAs should be regarded as insurance
and theref ore should not be included in
ov erall biomass estimates used to calculate
allowable catch.

C-3

We support the IFS option f or restricted
access f or this f ishery , and suggest that
restricted access be integrated with MPA
implementation to prev ent possible localized
depletion, crowding on the f ishing grounds, or
other adv erse impacts.

C-4

We believ e that allocation should be based
on a consideration of env ironmental
perf ormance as well as on catch history ,
especially if Indiv idual Fishing Shares are
adopted.

C-5

There is no reason to believ e that the Pacific
Fishery Management Council's MSY proxies
necessarily apply to the nearshore species.
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species to be directly calculated. Howev er,
def ault y ield f ormulas (based on the best
av ailable science f rom closely related shelf
species) are giv en in the NFMP so that TACs
may be determined f or nearshore species in
the ev ent that insuf f icient inf ormation is
av ailable to directly calculate sustainable
y ields.
This is an option under the NFMP. Howev er,
Because the species managed under the
FMP are likely to v ary greatly in productivity, managers may also choose to set aggregate
TACs because some species tend to be
indiv idual allowable catch lev els should be
caught together and can not be indiv idually
calculated f or each FMP species (and f or
signif icant by catch species as well) to prevent targeted. The increased risk of ov er-harv est
f or weaker species within aggregate TACs
serial depletion, and to f acilitate by catch
must be balanced against the increased
reduction.
potential f or discards under indiv idual TACs,
and the desire to streamline and simplif y
regulations to the extent possible. The NFMP
also prov ides the option of reducing
aggregate TACs in order to protect the
weaker species that are part of an aggregate.
Although an IFS program will not be
If IFS program is implemented, and catch
rates are monitored in-season, shareholders implemented immediately , the Department
could trade shares f or species until the f irst does believ e that IFS can be a v aluable tool
allowable catch lev el is achiev ed. This would to limit commercial ef f ort in the nearshore
recreate an incentiv e to av oid high by -catch f ishery . Should the Department dev elop an
IFS program, shares would be issued f or
areas while maximizing the length of the
indiv idual species where indiv idual OY s exist.
season.
It would be possible to hav e trading of shares.
Section I, Chapter 4 presents the research
The Department should place emphasis on
collecting data on total f ishing mortality due to approach to support the NFMP. Acquiring
sport f ishing, including discard mortality , to total mortality and other inf ormation f rom
complement data sets on commercial f ishing. recreational and commercial f ishery
operations as well as pursuing f ishery
Fishery independent studies should also
receiv e priority , as they prov ide much more independent surv ey s are part of the research
plan. The degree to which intensif ied f ishery
accurate assessments of population status
independent studies are conducted will
than do catch statistics.
depend on resources av ailable f or these
activ ities.
While it makes sense to div ide the coast into Within the proposed f ramework of the FMP,
monitoring and management (through specific
three or f our regions f or management
purposes, attention should be paid somehow management measures) within a region can
occur on a smaller geographic basis
to smaller biogeographic areas, so as to
depending on the av ailability of staf f , time,
create a f ramework to f acilitate the early
and money . See CCR, Title 14 §52.04 and
identif ication of localized depletion or other
52.05. The distributions of some species may
localized problems and address them on an
appropriate spatial scale. These areas should shif t with changes in oceanic conditions. Such
be def ined by oceanographic processes and v ariability in the f ishery can be handled under
biological community structure, because the the f ramework of the NFMP. Specif ic
basic purpose is to av oid masking ecological management measures f or each region are
not hardwired into the NFMP, but can instead
problems.
be modif ied to respond to changes in oceanic
conditions and subsequent changes in the
f ishery .
The NFMP’s recommendation of an MPA
The recommended approach to MPAs is
basically sound, and based on good criteria. network is based on sev eral tenets guiding
The FMP mentions the potential use of MPAs the management of the nearshore f ishery
(Addendum 4). The integration of MPAs in
within a statistical design, which I take to
the Research Protocols chapter is consistent
mean an experimental design, to test the
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impacts of f ishing and to answer other
questions. This is a v aluable
recommendation, which should be f leshed out
with specif ic research questions and an
appropriate experimental design to answer
them.

with the NFMP’s f ramework structure. The
implementation of the recommended MPA
network (and its specif ic use in research) will
be guided by the need to be regionally specif ic and f lexible with respect to
designation and implementation. Likewise,
any resultant research plan and study design
in which MPAs play a major role would need
to be regionally -specif ic. Appendix K takes
the f irst step by identif y ing potential areas for
a long-term inside/outside reserv e study
design to examine the ef f ects of a
management program and to answer other
questions. An ongoing cooperativ e research
ef f ort will inv olv e other management
agencies, academic institutions, f ishery
participants, industry , and interested
constituencies. The preliminary design
makes use of existing MPAs and areas open
to f ishing f or scuba-based observ ations to
contribute to the stock assessment.
Please see response to Comment 2 abov e.

Marine reserv es should be regarded as
insurance f or the nearshore f ishery , and,
thus, the biomass contained within them
should not be included in abundance
estimates used to calculate total allowable
catch. Any spillov er or export of recruits from
marine reserv es, of course, should be
counted toward exploitable biomass and
ov erall recruitment to the f ishery .
Restricted access should be implemented as
soon as possible, to f acilitate all of the other
management measures.

C-13

The Department should integrate ef f ort
reduction with the establishment of marine
reserv es, so as to minimize social and
economic disruption.

C-14

Env ironmental Def ense f av ors the use of
Indiv idual Fishing Shares to match f ishing
capacity with f ish productiv ity more closely,
and to maximize conserv ation and economic
benef its.
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The Department has proposed a nearshore
restricted access program f or the nearshore
f ishery . This program will be going through a
separate but parallel rulemaking and should
be adopted prior to the next f ishing season
(April 1, 2003). This program proposes some
signif icant limitations on the number of
participants, as well as limiting the ty pes and
amount of gear allowed. The nearshore
f ishery restricted access program also
proposes a gear endorsement program to
allow some permittees to use other gear
ty pes that they hav e traditionally used.
It’s not necessary to hav e ef f ort reductions
implemented at the same time as MPAs. It is
important to reduce ef f ort bef ore the MPAs
are created. That was the shif t in ef f ort from
closed to open areas is of smaller magnitude.
The Department’s proposed commercial
nearshore f ishery restricted access program
has tried to reduce ef f ort in a manner that
minimizes the economic impact to local
communities. This program is undergoing a
separate but parallel rulemaking.
Please see responses to Comments 3, 7, and
12 abov e.

Writer

Comment

Response

C-15

Because IFS programs generally result in
greater prof its f or f ishermen, and because
they are grants of priv ileges to use a public
trust resource, the Department is f ully justified
in collecting f ees suf f icient to administer the
IFS program and conduct stock assessments.
Because unconstrained market f orces do not
necessarily protect human v alues, the IFS
program should include strong measures to
prev ent excessiv e consolidation of shares,
absentee ownership, windf all prof its, and
other undesirable social and economic
impacts.
Initial allocation of IFS should be based on
consideration of env ironmental perf ormance
with respect to by catch rates and habitat
damage, as well as catch history . The
Department should consider caps on share
accumulation, a requirement f or shareholders
to be on board, and structured auctions to
prev ent windf all prof its resulting f rom the
granting of exclusiv e harv est priv ileges, while
at the same time ensuring that legitimate
participants in the f ishery are not priced out of
the market f or IFS. Processors should be
compensated f or plants or capacity that is
stranded as a result of IFS implementation,
but should not be eligible f or special
processing shares. Mechanisms to ensure fair
prices, such as price f ormulas and market
surv ey s, should be adopted. IFS programs
should be rev iewed periodically , and adjusted
or eliminated if they f ail to achiev e program
objectiv es.

The Department agrees that collection of
appropriate f ees is important to f und
research, administration and enf orcement.
The nearshore f ishery restricted access
program is undergoing a separate but parallel
rulemaking. There is a prov iso within that
program that partially addresses this issue.

The whole issue about Fish & Game closing
the coast to sports-f ishermen f or f our months
out of the y ear is just a smoke screen to show
the Federal Gov ernment that they are doing
something to protect the ocean rockf ish. This
closure is a totally bogus mov e and does
absolutely nothing to protect the rockf ish.

Restriction on recreational and commercial
f isheries is mean to protect the stocks of fish
f rom threat of ov erf ishing. Regulations
restricting take are meant to lessen the
ov erall f ishing pressure. For example, time
and area closures can be used to directly
reduce take by restricting amount of time
f ishing can occur and can also protect
species during critical lif e stages such as
breeding seasons. Inf ormation on general
management measures, and the reasons why
they are used, is av ailable in Section I,
Addendum 5, pages 208-213.
The best av ailable data indicate that the
nearshore species of concern are being
landed by both commercial and recreational
f ishermen, but that the proportion of f ish
taken by each sector dif f ers between species.

C-16

Public
Meeting
Hand-in
Writer-3
Ross S. Smith
Speaker 8
Oakland
C-1

C-2

The DFG cannot giv e y ou any data on what
the sports f ishermen take out of the ocean in
a y ear’s time. A f isherman is allowed one pole
and two hooks and is allowed small limits,
which most don't catch ev ery time he goes.
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The restricted access program is undergoing
a separate but parallel rulemaking. While IFS
is not the recommended approach at this
time, it is an option f or the Commission to
consider. If an IFS approach is ev entually
adopted, public input will

Writer

C-3

C-4
C-5
C-6

C-7

C-8

Comment

Response
For some of the nearshore rockf ish species,
recreational f ishermen land more of the f ish
than commercial f ishermen. Additional
sampling, monitoring, and management
considerations are planned to increase the
quality of the landings inf ormation. See Title
CCR, 14 §52.05( c ).
Please see response to Comment 1 abov e.

How is giv ing the sports f ishermen the near
shore f ishing out to 120’ all y ear long going to
hurt the f ishery ? There is only one answer:
Not a damn bit! Simple logic is all they need
to use.
Open all ocean waters f rom 0-to-120’ f or
Please see response to Comment 1 abov e.
recreational f ishing on a y early basis.
Stop all commercial f ishing f rom 0-to-120’.
Appears to be a comment supporting
Alternativ e 2. Please see response to Writer
1, comment 4 abov e.
Do more research by qualif ied scientists
The MLMA calls f or management to be based
bef ore writing more insane laws.
on the best scientif ic data as well as other
relev ant inf ormation. The CALCOM and
MRFSS data presented in the NFMP are
considered to be the best av ailable
commercial and recreational data. The
pressure on the nearshore f inf ish resources
has increased ov er the last two decades.
Giv en that most of the 19 species are longliv ed species with low productiv ity , it is
imperativ e to implement management based
on the best inf ormation av ailable.
1. Where is the research that prov es sports For question 1; please see response to
Comment 2 abov e. For questions 2-4; please
f ishermen can hurt the resources in any
see Section I and Appendix E.
manner whatsoev er?
2. What is the y early catch by sportsmen? Question 5: commercial and recreational
f ishing v essels trav el f rom areas f or reasons
3. What is the y early catch by commercial
other than closures. Many v essels move for
f ishing, using all methods?
the opportunity to f ish f or other species, such
4. How many commercial boats are f ishing
as white seabass or salmon, when those
the central coast where Fish & Game has
seasons open. Analy sis to determine
placed the most restrictions?
5. How many of these boats just mov e to the mov ement of v essels to f ish f or nearshore
species will be made to determine TAC by
north coast or southern coast while central
coast is closed to them, doubling the pressure region.
Question 6: It is v ery dif f icult to determine the
in these areas?
6. How many party boats per week go out to answer to this question at this time. Priv ate
recreational v essels are not required to
the Continental Shelf v s. how many
prov ide f ishing location inf ormation. If a
commercial boats?
priv ate v essel owner is contacted by a
sampler f rom MRFSS, the response
possibilities are limited to whether they were
f ishing inside or outside State waters f or
ocean f ishing. CPFVs are required to
complete and return a log f or each trip, but
the current logs request inf ormation based on
Department blocks which are 10 miles by 10
miles. Commercial v essels f ishing on the
Continental Shelf tend to be larger v essels
such as trawl v essels which f ish primarily for
species not included in the NFMP.
Why were the sportsmen in the northern area
giv en all y ear f ishing with no depth restrictions
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These comments do not appear to address
the NFMP or implementing regulations, rather
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while the central areas were giv en only eight
months out of the y ear with depth
restrictions?

these comments ref er to regulations adopted
last y ear to conf orm to PFMC management
on bocaccio and other shelf species. Greater
conserv ation measures necessary south of a
point near Cape Mendocino.
A description of the commercial and
recreational data is prov ided in Section I,
Chapter 2, pages 54-73.

How was the data (if any ) acquired?

These people cannot show research that we
are ev en touching the resource because it
doesn't exist. They are making laws without
ev en a clue as to what impact, if any (& I can
prov e there is none), that sports- f ishermen
are making on the resource.
A Reserv e sounds good but what use is it if
as soon as the f ish leav es the Reserv e they
are dredged, dragged, and netted by the
commercials that y ou are hell bent to protect.
The laws, as written, do not restrict the
commercial boats f rom mov ing north or south
when the season is closed in the central
region, so where is the protection of the
resource doing any good, except to punish
the sportsmen.

Giv e the sportsmen the near shore 0-120’ all
y ear. No commercial f ishing 0-120’ all y ear.
Stop trawling, trapping, & netting to the
Continental Shelf .
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Please see response to Writer 3, Comment 2
abov e.

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs), especially
marine reserv es as described in the
Nearshore Fishery Management Plan (NFMP)
Section I, Chapter 3, where no take is
allowed, are uniquely capable of eliminating
many risks to the sustainability of f ishing and
to conserv ing ecosy stems and habitats.
None of the other management measures in
the NFMP are specif ically directed at the
protection of habitats and f ish nurseries.
Without the addition of MPAs, the NFMP does
not f ully meet all of the criteria specif ied by
the MLMA (FGC, Div ision 6, Part 1.7). The
NFMP, howev er, does not specif y the
placement, size and f unction of MPAs along
the coast. That process is being directed by
MLPA (FGC, Div ision 3, Chapter 10.5) and
tracked by the NFMP management team to
guarantee compliance with the needs of
nearshore f ish. Although MPAs are not a
‘cure-all’ f or ev ery nearshore problem, they
are the single management measure that
guarantees the preserv ation of adequate and
appropriate habitat f or the regeneration of
depleted nearshore f ish stocks. For this
reason, the Department supports the MLPA
process as one of the f undamental elements
in a broad management f ramework.
Please see response to Writer 3, Comment 1
abov e.
Many of the comments regarding restriction of
v arious ty pes of gears or modif ications of
gears inv olv e gears not primarily used in the
take of nearshore f inf ish. All gears mentioned
in comments are regulated within the context
of the particular f ishery inv olv ed. For
example, gillnets are not allowed in nearshore
waters, trawl gear (f or the most of the state) is

Writer

Comment

Response

C-5

Giv e us a break and go back to 15-f ish limits
per person as that still wouldn't harm the
resource,

C-6

Sport f ishing supports all sorts of businesses
on the coast motels, campgrounds, bait
shops, boat rentals, restaurants, gas stations,
grocery stores and when the season is
closed, the coast is dead, and y ou people are
responsible.
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deploy ed in waters bey ond three miles, and
longlines are regulated by length, number of
hooks, and ev en day s when they can be
used. Some comments can be considered as
suggestions f or tools to be used to manage
the f ishery and will be looked at within the
f ramework of implementing gear restrictions
appropriate to manage the nearshore stocks.
In addition, Alternativ e 3 (Gear Restriction for
Commercial Fleet) would eliminate f inf ish trap
gear in the nearshore. Any of the alternatives
in the NFMP can be adopted in addition to or
replacement f or the recommended
management measures.
The regulations under consideration do not
address bag limits. In Section I, Addendum 5,
Pages 208-213 are management measures
that can be implemented to manage the
resources at a sustainable lev el. Current bag
limits are consistent with those set by PFMC.
Calif ornia’s f isheries are a public trust
resource. They are to be protected,
conserv ed, and managed f or the public
benef it which may include f ood production,
commerce and trade, subsistence, cultural
v alues, recreational opportunities, etc. In
addition the MLMA prov ides guidance to
maintain a suf f icient resource to support a
reasonable recreational f ishery and
encourage the growth of commercial
f isheries. And the Department must observe
the long-term interests of people dependent
on f ishing f or f ood, liv elihood, or recreation,
and minimize the adv erse impacts of f ishery
management on small-scale f isheries, coastal
communities and local economies. The
Commission has authority to regulate the
f isheries as needed to protect the stocks.
Funding and f ee inf ormation is prov ided in
FGC §711. The env ironmental document
analy zes and discloses the extent to which
adoption and implementation of the proposed
NFMP may result in potentially signif icant
impacts on the env ironment under CEQA.
Signif icant ef f ects on the env ironment under
CEQA are limited to substantial adv erse
changes to the existing phy sical conditions
within the area af f ected by the proposed
project. Project-related economic and social
changes by themselv es are not considered
env ironmental impacts under CEQA. A
project-related economic or social change
related to an adv erse phy sical change in the
env ironment may be considered under CEQA
in determining whether the project-related
adv erse phy sical change in the env ironment
is signif icant. The env ironmental document
accompany ing the proposed NFMP analy zes
and discusses project-related economic and

Writer

Comment

Response
social changes to the extent required by
CEQA. Alternativ es are designed to reduce
the signif icant env ironmental impacts while
still achiev ing the goals of the project.

Public
Meeting
Hand-in
Writer-5
Dick Perrone
Speaker 13
Oakland
C-1

Public
Meeting
Hand-in
Writer-6
Roger Beach
Oakland
C-1
C-2

C-3

Seems the major problem of nearshore
commercial f ishing is catching liv e f ish f or a
v ery limited consumer. Y et it continues
without abatement. Seems a solution would
be to take the prof it out of it. Make a law that
all commercial f ishermen bring in their f ish
dead. I think that would slow down the loss of
the inshore f ishery .

The NFMP is designed and written to be a
f ramework document. Each of the
recommended and alternativ e management
strategies in the NFMP relies on a ‘toolbox’ of
general management tools already in use by
the Commission. All of the comments f or
specif ic management measures, such as size
limits, slot limits, monthly closures, limitations
on traps, line gear, and other gear are
measures av ailable to the Commission to use
to achiev e the goals of the NFMP. Please
see Section II, Addendum 5, pages 208-213.
The writer’s suggestion, that only dead f ish
should be allowed to be landed, could
actually increase the need f or a commercial
f isherman to take more f ish. Liv e f ish bring a
higher ex-v essel price thus a f isherman can
land f ewer f ish than he would need to if the
f ish were dead in order to achiev e the same
income.

I am asking y ou to please support the
Alternativ e 2.3 #2 in the management plan at
Fish and Game.
Y ou should impose limits on the commercial
take of f ish equal to what is imposed on the
recreational f isherman instead y our logic
dictates giv ing the dif f erence of what
recreational f isherman did not catch right
back to commercial f ishing's ov erall tonnage

Please see response to Writer 1, Comment 4
abov e.

Why not instead try promoting recreational
f ishing because despite all that has been
done to curtail recreational f ishing this has still
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The recommended allocation approach does
not address issue of reallocation of shares of
f ish among sectors. Any decisions to
reassign shares f rom one sector to another
would occur at the discretion of the
Commission which has management
authority f or nearshore f ish. The issue of
“reallocation” occurred in the f all of 2001
when projections of take f or cabezon and
greenlings indicated the recreational sector
would not reach its portion of the OY for those
species. Because the OY dev eloped f or the
2001 f ishery y ear was f elt to be suf f iciently
precautionary , the Commission opted to
manage on the total allowable take lev el.
The Department does promote recreational
f ishing through the Fishing in the City
program, Los Tiburones f ishing clubs, and

Writer

Public
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Larry Ankuda
Michael
Gower
Paul Castillou
Speakers 20,
21, and 22
Oakland
C-1

Public
Meeting
Hand-in
Writer-8
Mario Korf
Oakland
C-1

C-2

C-3

Comment

Response

grown to a 2.4 billion-dollar industry . Just
think of how much rev enue could be
generated if these interests were promoted
instead of what has been one of the worst
examples of how to manage a resource.

similar activ ities. Allocation based on
economic benef it to the state is one option
being considered, and any of the alternatives
can be adopted. See Alternativ e 7 (Allocation
Based on an Economic Basis of Benefit to the
State). Howev er, although it is one of the
options MLMA also requires analy sis and
consideration of impacts on all sectors. In
addition, the degree to which promoting
recreational f ishing would accomplish
of f setting rev enues f rom commercial fishing is
uncertain.

(Written material f or a skit at Oakland
meeting).
Sounds like it is time f or 2.3 Alternativ e 2?
(Question directed to audience).

Please see response to Writer 1, Comment 4
abov e.

Regulate the nearshore f ishery in exactly the
same way as y ou do the northern abalone
f ishery . These nearshore f ish occupy the
same niche as the abalone; they liv e in the
nearshore waters, are slow to reproduce, and
residential.

The opportunity to regulate the nearshore
f ishery in exactly the same way as the
northern abalone f ishery is an option the
Commission could recommend to be
considered. Howev er, the status of the
nearshore f ishery resources is not considered
to be at the lev el of concern that abalone
stocks are. The statement that the
Commission should regulate the nearshore
f ishery in exactly the same way as the
northern abalone f ishery is included in the
administrativ e record of proceedings and will
be prov ided to the Commission f or its
consideration.

I would like to add that if y ou will not consider
my proposal, I urge y ou to consider 2.3
Alternativ e 2, which appears to me to be the
closest v iable solution to sav ing this resource.
Require a nearshore stamp on y our f ishing
license.

Please see response to Writer 1, Comment 4
abov e.
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If the writer is ref erring to Alternativ e 12
(Restricted Access Using a Nearshore
Recreational Permit): Any of the alternatives
in the NFMP can be adopted in addition to or
replacement f or the Recommended
Management Measures. The nearshore
recreational stamp was originally proposed as

Writer

Comment

Response

C-4

Enf orce size limits, daily bag limits, and
seasonal limits.

C-5

Ban the use of SCUBA f or spearf ishing.

Public
Meeting
Hand-in
Writer-9
Dave Kenyon
Oakland
C-1

Believ e more restrictions are necessary on
the commercial f ishery , especially liv e f ish
traps.

C-2

Rockf ish stamp proceeds should be used to
buy f ishing boats f rom commercial f ishers to
eliminate their quotas.

C-3

No new commercial licenses to be issued.
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a way to limit recreational ef f ort in the
nearshore f ishery . Af ter meeting with the
Nearshore Adv isory Committee and listening
to public comment, it was agreed that this
would not work as way to limit access. A
recreational stamp could howev er be used as
a research tool to assist in gathering better
inf ormation on recreational f ishing activities in
the nearshore waters. Theref ore, the stamp
should hav e been mov ed into the section of
the FMP dealing with f uture research needs.
The Department has plans to dev elop an
electronic database of recreational f ishermen
similar to what is currently in place f or the
commercial sector. This database could be
used to improv e the MRFSS phone surv ey
because the surv ey could target known
f ishermen. Implementation of a recreational
stamp or electronic database would be one
way to get a better idea of how many people
f ish recreationally in nearshore waters and
also estimate the amount of ef f ort.
The Department places a priority on enforcing
regulations necessary to conserv e resource.
The public can assist by reporting suspected
v iolations to 1-800-DFG-CALTIP.
Please see response to Writer 5, Comment 1
abov e.

If the writer is ref erring to Alternativ e 3 (Gear
Restriction f or the Commercial Fleet): In
October 2000, the United Anglers of Southern
Calif ornia put f orward a proposal to the FGC
which was rev iewed by Department in 2001
f or the Nearshore Interim Regulations. The
Department put a recommendation together
with a request to go to notice on regulations.
The Commission made a decision to def er
consideration of this proposal until the
dev elopment of the NFMP. The proposal is
included in the NFMP as Alternativ e 3. Any of
the alternativ es in the NFMP can be adopted
in addition to or replacement f or the
recommended management measures.
Alternativ e 12 (Restricted Access Using a
Nearshore Recreational Permit) is presented
as a method to allow the Department to
collect inf ormation f rom recreational
f ishermen using a database created f rom
inf ormation on the application. At this point
the use of these f ees to buy out commercial
f ishermen is not the intended use of the fees.
It is unclear if this is in regard to nearshore
commercial f ishery or to all commercial

Writer

Comment

Response
f isheries. This proposal is generally bey ond
the scope of this document except that the
recommended approach to restricted access
will limit the number of participants in the
nearshore f ishery and will exclude new
participants.
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Prints of articles f rom Field and Stream
supporting spoken comments.

No response necessary . Material was
prov ided by speaker in support of his
comments.

2.2 Alternativ e 1 - Reject. The f ishery needs
f urther help.

C-2

2.3 Alternativ e 2 - Strongly support the
Washington Plan. Most important.

Alternativ e 1 (No Project) The Department
agrees that continuing with current
regulations will not achiev e the goals and
objectiv es of the MLMA. The Commission
may adopt the recommended approach or
any alternativ e presented. The Department
f eels the recommended approach will provide
the greatest f lexibility and most ef f ectiv e
structure f or management of the 19
nearshore species.
Please see response to Writer 1, Comment 4
abov e.

C-3

2.4 Alternativ e 3 - A f allback to Alternativ e 2
only if it is not f ully implemented.

Please see response to Writer 9, Comment 3
abov e.

C-4

2.5 Alternativ e 4 - Reject. More zones are
needed f or localized control.

C-5

2.6 Alternativ e 5 - Support - Four zones are
better than three proposed in pref erred plan.
Extremes in the north or south may be more
f ine tuned and addressed with more zones.

C-6

2.7 Alternativ e 6 - Support - 70% Recreational
/ 30% Commercial allocation.

Management throughout Calif ornia by more
than f our regions would unrealistic giv en the
av ailable staf f , time, and money . Within the
f ramework of the NFMP, smaller area
management within a region can occur
depending on the need. This would be
determined through research, monitoring, and
local knowledge and the av ailability of
Department staf f , time, and f unds.
Four management regions is now the
pref erred alternativ e f or regional
management. Alternativ es with more than
f our regions are not being considered
because of the increased costs and staf f ing
needs that would be required to administer
these regions.
Alternativ e 6 (Allocation Percentages Based
on Stock Biomass) was dev eloped with other
approaches with input f rom the Nearshore
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C-7

2.8 Alternativ e 7 - Support - Allocation based
on Economic Basis.

C-8

2.9 Alternativ e 8 - Support - Commercial
Restricted Access Programs .

C-9

2.1 0 Alternativ e 9 - Support - Restricted
Access Regionally .

C-10

2.1 1 Alternativ e 10 - Support with prov iso
only if specif y ing landings that qualif y and
qualif y date .

C-11

2.12 Alternativ e 11 - No opinion - Let
indiv idual charter boat owners decide
2.13 Alternativ e 12 - At his point, not
supportiv e without f urther details.
2.14 Alternativ e 13 - Reject. No additional
commercial pressure in nearshore until
excess lev els bey ond what can satisf y a
recreational f ishery is documented.

C-12
C-13

C-14

2.15 Alternativ e 14 - Support - Indiv idual
Fishing Shares.
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Adv isory Committee. The approach relies on
inf ormation that is not currently av ailable to
f easibly make allocation determinations and
was not the approach selected by a
consensus decision of the committee. Due to
lack of inf ormation at this time to implement
this approach, it is not the pref erred
alternativ e. Howev er, any alternativ e can be
adopted as a substitute f or or in addition to
any other alternativ e.
Alternativ e 6 (Allocation Based on an
Economic Basis of Benef it to the State) is not
f easible at this time because it is dependent
on the dev elopment, acquisition, and
analy ses of inf ormation not currently
av ailable. The Commission can adopt any
alternativ e as a substitute f or or in addition to
any other alternativ e.
Alternativ e 8 (Commercial Restricted Access
Program) is not the recommended alternative
as a stand-along method to mange the
nearshore f isheries. The suite of
management measures in Section I are felt to
be the most appropriate approach to manage
this f ishery . In addition, restricted access is
undergoing a separate but parallel rulemaking
f or restricted access.
Alternativ e 9 (Restricted Access Program
Based on Regional Management). Please
see response to Comment 9 abov e.
Alternativ e 10 (Restricted Access Program
Based on Tiered Management by Nearshore
Fishery Participation Lev el). Please see
response to Comment 9 abov e.
Noted.
Noted.
Alternativ e 13 (Managing by catch in Other
Commercial Fisheries) is not within the
recommended management approach at this
time. This alternativ e would not increase
lev els of take of nearshore species in other
gears, but does quantif y amounts allowed.
Alternativ e 14 (Indiv idual Fishing Shares
Program). Although an Indiv idual Fishing
Shares Program (IFS) will not be
implemented right away , the Department
does believ e that IFS can be a v aluable tool
to limit commercial ef f ort in the nearshore
f ishery .
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Comments are the same as Writer-4

Please see responses to comments f or
Writer-4.

The NFMP alternativ e, called the
"Washington Plan Alternativ e", of f ers a clear
cut solution to reducing that pressure bef ore
these f ish stocks collapse. It reduces the
pressure on these stocks to the point where
f ish stocks will be allowed to rebuild to
historical lev els, and still allows the sports
f ishermen access to waters traditionally within
their reach.

Please see response to Writer 1, Comment 4
abov e.

Nothing was mentioned about the loss of fish
(6” long) when they are pulled f rom the deep.

It is not clear what the author was considering
as deep. The susceptibility to barotrauma is
of ten depth-related. There is a ref erence to
the “susceptibility of the nearshore species to
barotrauma on capture” in Section I, Chapter
2, Table 1.2-1 of the NFMP. Barotrauma
ref ers to damage due to pressure changes
f rom being brought to the surf ace f rom deep
water. All of the species in the table are listed
as “1" meaning there is no data. For the
nearshore species, data f rom Lea et al, 1999
prov ides inf ormation on some of the
nearshore species in the NFMP. Surv iv al of
released f ish was high (>85%) f or black, black
and y ellow, blue, copper, kelp, and oliv e
rockf ishes, as well as f or cabezon and kelp
greenling. China, gopher, and v ermilion
rockf ishes had a moderate rate of surv iv al
(40-60%), and brown and quillback rockf ishes
were thought to hav e a high to moderate
surv iv al rate respectiv ely , although sample
sizes f or these two were small. While all fish
suf f er a chance of mortality due to being
caught, there is no statement in the plan that
specif ically identif ies this concern.
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Ref erence: Lea, R.N., R.D. McAllister and
D.A. VenTresca, 1999. Biological aspects of
nearshore rockfishes of the genus Sebastes
from central California, with notes on
ecologically related sport fishes, Fish Bulletin
177. 109 pp.
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C-2

The "Washington Proposal": We understand
this would prohibit the taking of nearshore
species (19) in Calif ornia waters (0-3 miles).
This appears to be a v iolation of the
Commission's procedures to dev elop the
Nearshore Fisheries Management Plan
(NFMP). We v igorously protest the inclusion
or ev en the CONSIDERATION of this
proposal into the rev ise draf t of the NFMP.
This was not approv ed by the Nearshore
Adv isory Committee, nor discussed at the
Commission's public meetings, such as the
recent one in Oakland our members
attended. Its surf acing in this manner, time
and place suggests that others hav e more
access than others.

Alternativ e 2 (Fishery Control rules with
Prohibited take, Possession, Landing, Sale or
Purchase of the 19 NFMP Species Taken
f rom Waters of f Calif ornia While Those
Species are Managed under FCR Stage I and
II conditions) is not the recommended
alternativ e to the f ishery control rules.
Howev er, this alternativ e is presented to the
Commission f or their consideration; the
Commission can adopt any alternativ e.
Members of the recreational f ishing
community submitted this option, which is an
elaboration of the concept in Alternativ e 2, to
the Commission at the time the Department
reported on the status of the re-write of the
NFMP. Subsequently , the Commission
requested the Department to ev aluate and
add the proposal to the NFMP f or public
consideration. The Nearshore Adv isory
Committee nev er discussed this alternativ e.
Howev er, the introduction of the option at a
public Commission meeting and its addition to
the f inal NFMP draf t prior to the extensiv e
public comment period remov es concerns of
the Commission and the Department giv ing
special priority to the desires of the sport
f ishing community . Both sport and
commercial f ishing sectors hav e had equal
and ample opportunity to put f orth
management options during the 3 y ears of
the dev elopment of this plan. While this may
hav e resulted in some concern on the part of
those closely inv olv ed with or f ollowing the
activ ities of the Nearshore Adv isory
Committee process, the NAC is still advisory
only . The Commission has the ability to
consider other options.

We are deeply concerned that many of these
measures are being taken when the
Commission and other parties admit that
there is insuf f icient scientif ic data to justif y
such actions.

Writer may be expressing a pref erence f or
Alternativ e 1 (No Project): while there are
many regulations addressing marine f isheries,
the NFMP brings a broader perspectiv e to
nearshore management by using a scientif ic
basis and well disciplined approaches to
allocation, restricted access, and marine
protected areas on a regional basis.
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C-3

We are f urther concerned because there are
no scientif ically appropriate ef f orts being
taken to dev elop the necessary data.

C-4

We are, moreov er, concerned that the efforts
to protect these nearshore species are being
taken without any regard to the welf are of
those commercial f ishing men and women
who hav e been and will be f orced out of their
chosen liv elihoods. We believ e these are
responsibilities that the Commission must
acknowledge.
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C-3

One concern we hav e expressed in the past,
and I want to repeat, is that the Department
has y et to draf t a plan f or cooperativ e
research with interested f ishermen. We'v e
been assured that the Research Team is
addressing that issue as we speak and we
just want to emphasize that there is a wealth
of knowledge to be tapped f rom members of
the f ishery - not to mention the goodwill that
can come f rom this ef f ort.
We're also v ery concerned that the notion of a
recreational stamp has been
mischaracterized as something other than a
tool f or gathering f ishery dependent data. So,
we recommend that the alternativ e of a
recreational -nearshore stamp be adopted,
but giv en a home in the research section. It
really is an impossible task to manage this
f ishery , or- any f ishery , without some reliable
numbers on who's participating.
That's why our major concern with the
pref erred alternativ e is that the plan of f ers
insuf f icient insurance against ov erf ishing
during the Phase one period. We f elt more
conf ident about the proxy MSY approach to
setting allowable catches when the plan
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Continuing to manage with current
regulations may place the stocks in danger of
sustainability . In addition, any of the
alternativ es in the NFMP can be adopted in
addition to or replacement f or the
recommended management measures.
Section I, Chapter 4 of the NFMP prov ides
the details of f ishery dependent and f ishery
independent research that the Department
desires to collect to manage the nearshore
f inf ish species.
The MLMA charges the Commission and the
Department with prov iding f or sustainability of
the resources while prev enting ov erf ished
stocks which would lead to a total collapse of
the commercial nearshore f ishery . The
ov erriding constraint f or recreational and
commercial f isheries is the health, resilience,
and sustainability of the stocks. The policy is
to prov ide f or an orderly commercial f ishery
and maintain long-term economic v iability .
The NFMP goals and objectiv es are to
manage commercial f isheries to ensure the
long-term economic, cultural, and social
benef its of the f isheries while minimizing
socioeconomic impacts.

The NFMP is a f ramework plan. The
collaborativ e work with f ishermen is outlined
in the NFMP (Section I, Chapter 4, pages
152, 161-162, and Table 1.4-3). The details
on how f ishermen will be inv olv ed in such
activ ities will be worked out during the
implementation phase of the FMP.

Please see response to Writer 8, Comment 3
abov e.

This comment is consistent with the way that
the 3-Stage harv est control program,
essential f ishery inf ormation, and the
research protocols and intended to f unction
together to prov ide the best possible
inf ormation f or basing management

Writer

C-4

C-5

C-6

C-7

Comment

Response

included game minimum target f or reserv es.
Now, with harsh restrictions looming on the
shelf f isheries, and the potential f or a
dramatic shif t in ef f ort into the nearshore, the
Department actually appears to be
discounting the need f or insurance.
First, we are not activ ely supporting the socalled "Washington proposal" because it
appears to simply be a v ery harsh allocation
measure -- and we decided long ago not to
engage in allocation discussions unless there
was a clear conserv ation issue.
In a similar v ein, we're not sure that there is
any conserv ation benef it in the alternative to
prohibit certain commercial gear. We hav e
supported selectiv e gear standards in
f isheries where there are signif icant by- catch
mortality problem or habitat destruction
problems. But, that's not the case here.

decisions.

To the extent that there are conf licts between
commercial and recreational and legitimate
questions about serial depletion, I think the
more direct solutions lie in some f orm of gear
endorsements and limits in the restricted
access plans. I also hope some of the conflict
between the commercial sector and the
recreational sector can be resolv ed if we see
some measures adopted bef ore the next
permit season.
The success of the plan, in my opinion relies
on a couple things. First, we need to ensure
that we don't ov er f ish these populations while
we are phasing out of the risky "data poor"
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Please see response to Writer 15, Comment
1 abov e.

Alternativ e 3 (Gear Restrictions f or
Commercial Fleet) is not the recommended
alternativ e to the f ishery control rules.
Howev er, this alternativ e is presented to the
Commission f or their consideration; the
Commission can adopt any alternativ e. Gear
endorsements and restrictions are measures
used by the Commission f or management of
targeted marine species, by -catch, and
wastage. This alternativ e was not established
as a recommended measure by the
Department because it was unnecessary to
specif y gear endorsement and restrictions in
the NFMP f ramework when they already exist
in regulation. Moreov er, the specif ic
restrictions of Alternativ e 3 constitute a f inescale implementation strategy requiring
regional-lev el discussion with constituents.
The recent actions taken by the PFMC and
the subsequent closure of the continental
shelf to most f ishing, gear restrictions will
undoubtedly be re-ev aluated on the State
lev el and by each of the f orming regional
committees. The need f or gear restrictions is
in direct proportion to the ef f iciency of the
limited entry program. When the commercial
f leet is commensurate with the amount of
resource and the lev el of ef f ort regionally ,
reduced gear ef f iciency may not be
necessary . In the current commercial fishery
that is ov er-capitalized and f acing increased
ef f ort due to shelf closures, gear restrictions
may be an emergency option.
Please see response to Writer 2, Comment
12 abov e.

Please see responses to Comments 1 and 3
abov e.
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situation. Second, this plan relies v ery heavily
on an ambitious research agenda -- as it
should. It will take the support of ev ery one
concerned to ensure that the research moves
f orward quickly and that the results are
reliable. I can’t emphasize enough how
important it will be to include f ishermen in
planning and implementing the research to
ensure reliability acceptability and suppose,
Public
Meeting
Hand-in
Writer-17
Lloyd Reeves
Speaker 2
South Lake
Tahoe
One page
might be
missing
C-1
C-2

C-3

Establish large permanent no f ishing zones or
at the v ery least no commercial zones. When
I mean large I mean something along the
lines of 20 miles of coastline shut then 20
open and so on up and down the whole
coast.
Establish "Fish Trust Allocations" This would
be where established permit holders such as
my self would v oluntary hand ov er our
allocation of nearshore species to the State
in-the f orm of a trust document. The hope
would be that by not f ishing the stocks could
rebound f aster. When the State f eels that the
species has recov ered the f isherman (or his
descendants) would once again be permitted
to f ish.
The State has the opportunity to make some
creativ e changes in the nearshore f ishery .
Howev er, if y ou want a limited entry program
simply use the f ederal limited entry already in
place!

Public
Meeting
Hand-in
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Writer appears to support creation of MPAs
which is within the Recommended Fishery
Control Rule Approach f or the NFMP. The
NFMP relies on the process underway under
the authority of the MLPA to recommend
MPAs including size, ty pes, and placement..
Creation of any ty pe of “trust” would be
predicated on the dev elopment of an
Indiv idual Fishing Shares program. It is
uncertain what the implications and
obligations of a trust sy stem would be in that
there cannot be guarantees to any sector for
f uture rights to harv est resources.

The Federal Pacif ic groundf ish limited entry
program was dev eloped based on landings
made during the 1980s. The groundf ish
f ishery has traditionally targeted shelf and
slope groundf ish species in f ederal waters
with longline or pot gear. On the other hand,
the nearshore f ishery dev eloped in the 1990s,
well af ter the qualif y ing time period f or the
groundf ish program. Additionally , f ishermen
targeting nearshore f ish stocks use rod and
reel, stick gear, and traps along with limited
longline and trawl. The species targeted and
gears used are dif f erent. Theref ore, the
Department f eels that it is appropriate to
dev elop a separate restricted access program
f or the nearshore f ishery . Federal “A”
permitees hav e the opportunity to qualif y
under the prov isions f or either a regular
permit or a “grandf athered” permit. The
“grandf ather” permit applies to people that
hav e been licensed as a Calif ornia
commercial f ishermen f or 20 y ears or more.
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The FMP amendment discussion in the
proposed NFMP describes the process and
circumstances under which an amendment to
the NFMP could occur. The NFMP states for
example, that an amendment would be
required if a proposed change in a
management action “is a major or
controv ersial action outside the scope of the
NFMP.” The NFMP plan goes on to identif y
examples of such actions, including “a
change to the ov er f ished or ov erf ishing
def initions.” Despite the statement by the
commenter, no such change in the def inition
is contemplated or proposed at this time.
Indeed, the terms “ov erf ished” and
“ov erf ishing” are def ined by statute in
Calif ornia Fish and Game Code sections 97.5
and 98, respectiv ely . As a result, it is
inaccurate to suggest that a change in the
def inition of these terms is “embedded in the
plan” or that controlling legal standards will
not be f ollowed if the def initions of overfished
and ov erf ishing change at some point in the
f uture.
Further it doesn't appear that the latter stage The peer rev iew process (please see FGC
control rules hav e been peer rev iewed. This §7062) was observ ed throughout the NFMP
process. The f ishery control rule is a
lack of peer rev iew and lack of impact
f ramework within which total take will result in
analy sis f or later stage control rules would
the primary goal of sustainability f or all
appear to be a v iolation of Sections 7072,
7081 and 7083 of the Fish and Game Code. nearshore species. This approach enables
management to be adaptiv e to regional
considerations, the ev entual dev elopment
and use of marine protected areas, and
amount of data-richness av ailable f or a
f ishery . The f ramework approach allows take
to be adjusted as needed to ref lect changes
in knowledge of the stock. The actual
calculations of maximum sustainable y ield (or
a proxy f or it), the precautionary adjustment to
determine an optimum y ield to lessen the risk
of ov erf ishing, and allocation will be done at
regional lev els to prov ide local f ishermen
(recreational and commercial), industries and
communities a v oice in the decision-making
process.
The peer rev iew panel criticized the Stage 1 The 1998 scientif ic paper by V.R. Restrepo
MSY proxy in the prev ious draf t f or selecting et. al., entitled “Technical Guidance on the
use of Precautionary Approaches to
a period of highest catches. We were
Implementing National Standard 1 of the
especially concerned that anecdotal data
suggested there were problems being created Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and

The department has f ashioned three stages
of control rule ev olution. Section 7087 of the
Fish and Game Code states the plan must
state which sort of plan changes would
require a plan amendment and which can be
accomplished within the f ramework of the
plan. Changes to the control rule are listed as
requiring a plan amendment. It seems rather
cav alier to add sev eral ev olutions control
rules when inadequate EFI exists to estimate
what lev els of f ishing will be allowed. This
approach smacks of attempts to av oid the
requirements of the MLMA and CEQA to
determine what the impacts will be on the
f isheries by implementation of the f uture
control rules.
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Management Act” prov ides detailed analy ses
that address management risk under v arious
lev els of knowledge about the status of a
stock. Based on that paper, an OY proxy of
50% of recent landings is appropriate f or
stocks that are thought to be below the MSY
stock size, but abov e the ov erf ished
threshold. Consequently , this was adopted in
the NFMP as a precautionary adjustment
under Stage I conditions.

C-4

during that period by excessiv e f ishing effort.
This plan recognizes that the control rule was
based upon a "v ariant of Restrepo", and
attempts to justif y this v ariation by merely
stating that the v ariation "seemed appropriate
at the time" (when the v ariant was
implemented in December 2000 as an interim
protocol). It's our belief that there was no
good scientif ic justif ication at the time it was
implemented, but regardless of whether there
was justif ication or not Section 7072 of the
FGC is not serv ed by av oiding a discussion of
why or why not the proxy should be the
pref erred option f or this FMP upon its
adoption.
The Stage II and III control rules should be
remov ed f rom the plan and submitted by plan
amendment af ter adequate EFI is av ailable
and when impacts on the f ishers of control
rule changes can be appropriately analy zed.
In our opinion, it is arbitrary and capricious to
include ev olutions of control rules within the
plait when the impacts of such control rules
cannot be determined through an admitted
lack of EFI. The essence of a good plan will
tell the people who are expected to benef it
f rom the plan a basic idea of the lev el of
f ishing that will be allowed under v arious
stock conditions. By not doing this, the plan
clearly does not properly recognize the longterm interests of the f ishermen.

C-5

C-6

The f ishery control rule is a f ramework within
which total take will result in the primary goal
of sustainability f or all nearshore species.
This approach enables management to be
adaptiv e to regional considerations, the
ev entual dev elopment and use of marine
protected areas, and amount of data-richness
av ailable f or a f ishery . The f ramework
approach allows take to be adjusted as
needed to ref lect changes in knowledge of
the stock. The actual calculations of
maximum sustainable y ield (or a proxy for it),
the precautionary adjustment to determine an
optimum y ield to lessen the risk of
ov erf ishing, and allocation will be done at
regional lev els to prov ide local f ishermen
(recreational and commercial), industries and
communities a v oice in the decision-making
process.
UASC recommends that the control rule f or In general the NFMP control rules are f airly
this beginning plan be aligned with the control closely aligned with PFMC groundf ish
management. Howev er, Stage I and Stage II
rule established by the PFMC in their
nearshore ground f ish plan. UASC believ es it NFMP management is somewhat more
is completely consistent with the objectives of conserv ativ e due to the explicit use of MPAs
and specif ication of more conserv ativ e
f ederal management to establish higher
lev els of precaution f or the State portions of harv est f ormulas under conditions when a
the stock bey ond the lev els established f or stock is f ound to be less than 60% of unfished
the f ederal stock if the State believ es that is abundance. Stage III management goes
necessary . By approaching the control rule in bey ond PFMC groundf ish management by
this manner the State can attain its objectives including ecosy stem considerations in the
decision process, which is a requirement
while still prov iding clear assurances to
Oregon and Washington that Calif ornia isn’t under the MLMA.
of f on a wild goose chase
Regional management is being proposed
In general we are supportiv e of regional
management. Howev er, we believ e that the because of a number of ov erriding regional
dif f erences which are outlined in Table 1.3-1
plan dev elopment team has taken a narrow
v iew of the benef its and challenges related to and because of concerns about issues such
multi-jurisdictional f isheries. The Magnuson- as geographic depletion.
Stev ens Fishery Conserv ation and
Management Act which has been the bible of
f ishery management in the United States for
two and half decades states in its National
Standards. "To the extent practicable, an
indiv idual stock of f ish shall be managed as a
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unit throughout its range, and interrelated
stocks of f ish shall be managed as a unit or in
close coordination." This concept has been
extended to the Law of the Sea Conv ention
and has also been adopted by the majority of
nations.
UASC believ es that f ishery stocks are
dy namic. What may work today may not work
tomorrow as ocean regimes shif t north and
south across State and International borders.

The distributions of some species may shif t
with changes in oceanic conditions. Such
v ariability in the f ishery can be handled under
the f ramework of the Nearshore FMP.
Specif ic management measures f or each
region are not hardwired into the NFMP, but
can instead be modif ied to respond to
changes in oceanic conditions and
subsequent changes in the f ishery .
See NFMP, Section I, Chapter 4,
Calif ornia with little experience in managing
Recreational Monitoring. Department of Fish
f ish seems intent on dev iating f rom interand Game conf orms to the Marine Lif e
national standards in order to run its own
experiments in f ishery management. UASC is Management Act, Nearshore Fisheries Act
adamantly opposed to using our f ishery and and Magnuson-Stev ens Fishery Conservation
and Management Act when managing
our license dollars in such an experimental
Calif ornia nearshore f isheries. The
f ashion in contrav ention to conv entional
Department on the PFMC and participates in
wisdom.
the National Marine Fisheries Serv ice’s
Marine Recreational Fisheries Statistics
Surv ey . National Marine Fisheries Serv ices
approv es f ederal f unds f or f ishery dependent
data collections sy stems. The Calif ornia
Legislature and Gov ernor approv e annual
f unding f or sport and commercial f ishing
programs.
UASC believ es that Calif ornia needs to give Coordination of the State and f ederal
strong consideration not only to local regional management of the nearshore f ishery is
needs but also to the needs of all citizens of already built into the PFMC process and
theref ore does not need to be addressed in
the State, and to the ef f ects their
management will hav e on adjacent states and the NFMP. The State of Calif ornia participates
f ully in the PFMC with one State Agency
adjacent nations. Only by cooperating with
representativ e and three additional v oting
f ederal and international management
representativ es. Coordination with
regimes wherev er and whenev er they exist
international gov ernments must take place at
can this plan hav e strong assurance of
the f ederal lev el through the National Marine
achiev ing the objectiv es of the f ishery
management plan. No consideration of these Fisheries Serv ice.
needs appears to be detailed in the
recommended regional management regime.
Please see response to Comment 8.
UASC believ es that close coordination with
the PFMC at this point will help prov ide the
sort of cohesiv e management that will be
needed ov er the long run. Working with the
PFMC will enable angler dollars to obtain their
maximum punch through being supplemented
by f ederal dollars and by dov etailing f ederal
programs with State programs. Clearly this is
how the recreational f isherman wants his
license dollars expended.
UASC recommends this plan f irst be modified Please see response to Comment 9.
to include multi-jurisdictional considerations
and then be adopted and remain consistent
with the PFMC ground f ish plan. Calif ornia
has an important role on the PFMC and as
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science is dev eloped and EFI is collected
Calif ornia will be able to inf luence change in
the national process all the while bringing
Calif ornia issues to the f oref ront through the
commission and this FMP.
It is our belief that marine reserv es remain
untested as a f ishery management tool.
Calif ornia should manage its f ish a manner
that is clearly within the MLMA policies of
recognizing the importance of recreational
and commercial f ishing. The Marine Lif e
Protection Act has prov ided a means of
establishing reserv es f or purposes other than
f ishery management. The MLMA should
remain as the act to ensure the f uture of
sustainable f ishing using the best science
av ailable.
A recent report by the Science and Statistics
Committee of the PFMC points out a major
missing f actor in the Calif ornia CEQA
document f or marine reserv es in the Channel
Islands National Marine Sanctuary . They
point out the undeniable f act that either
f ishers will experience f ull economic impacts
of the loss of f ishing grounds f rom marine
reserv es or that env ironmental impacts will
occur outside of the reserv es. It f allacious to
say there will not be substantial economic
impacts f rom reserv es while claiming great
ecological benef its. There is no science that
suggests that merely condensing f ishing effort
results in a net ecological gain. Furthermore,
if the conclusion that reducing f ishing is the
most appropriate remedy f or av oiding
ecological damage it should be noted that
economic impacts can be minimized by
f ocusing on specif ically damaging activ ities
rather than across the board cut in ef f ort.
UASC of f ers a study by Dr. Robert L. Shipp,
PhD on problems associated with the use of
no take reserv es f or f ishery management
purposes. It’s our belief that Dr. Shipp has
captured the essence of our concerns and we
hav e enclosed this as attachment I.
UASC also of f ers the testimony of Dr. William
Hogarth on the implementation of f ederal
MPAS. We believ e that networks of MPAs for
the purpose of prov iding stock protections
also need to be designed with ecosy stemwide considerations and will f ail to achiev e
the objectiv es of the MLMA if they are not
done in concert with f ederal and international
authorities
The Department appears to be operating out
of compliance with sections 7062 and 7059 of
the, Fish and Game Code. To date no public
process has ensued to determine a peer
rev iew protocol.
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Please see response to Writer 4, Comment 2
abov e.

It is unclear if the writer is making a comment
regarding the CEQA document f or the
Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary
program or is using that document to support
opposition to marine reserv es proposed as
part of the NFMP recommended f ishery
control rule management. Comments
regarding the marine sanctuary program are
bey ond the scope of the NFMP. Regarding
marine reserv es, in general, see response to
Writer 4, Comment 2 abov e.

The Executiv e Summary of Dr. Shipp’s report
indicates that MPAs can f unction as a
management tool to protect breeding
aggregations, help recov ery of sev erely
ov erf ished, insular, unmanaged populations,
and protect critical habitat. Habitat protection
is one of the goals of the MLMA.
The MLPA process which is guiding the
dev elopment of a list of recommendation for a
network of marine reserv es contains
requirements to protect habitats and preserve
ecosy stem needs. The MLPA Master Plan
Team includes scientists f rom NMFS and
National Marine Sanctuaries as well as
members of academia and State agencies.
FGC §7062 and §7059 was observ ed
throughout process. The Department
contracted with Univ ersity of Calif ornia
Regents to conduct peer rev iews.
Department of Fish and Game f ormed the
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Nearshore Adv isory Committee and held
public meetings through out the State f or
public processes during the dev elopment of
the NFMP.
UASC recommends that until such a process Please see FGC §7075 f or a description of
is dev eloped the Department hav e everything the peer rev iew process f ollowed in the
it submits f or public rev iew, including its plan dev elopment of the NFMP.
rev isions, to f ull peer rev iew.
UASC would like to be prov ided f ull details of The Department submitted the NFMP peer
rev iew comments by the peer rev iew panel for rev iew report and the Department’s
this latest draf t and f or the public comment comments regarding this report at the
Commission’s June 20, 2002 meeting in
period to be lef t open f or a minimum of 45
South Lake Tahoe, Calif ornia. The report is
day s af ter those continents are prov ided.
posted on the Department web site:
www.df g.ca.gov
The Department has planned to conduct a
The weakest element of this f ishery
management plan is clearly the lack of EFI. stock assessment of cabezon with NMFS
Stock assessments, specif ications of MSY , staf f since 2000. Some of the work has been
completed, howev er, preparation of the
and f ishery dependent data are all lacking.
Recreational data is sev erely lacking as the NFMP limited the av ailable staf f time for stock
assessment. The Department's ability to
department depends nearly entirely on
f ederal f unds to conduct surv ey s of anglers. conduct stock assessments will be limited by
the av ailability of resources, although there
are plans to begin that assessment. Other
nearshore species considered f or stock
assessments by the Department include the
Calif ornia scorpionf ish, blue rockf ish and
Calif ornia sheephead. NMFS has started, but
not completed, a stock assessment of black
rockf ish. It is expected that inf ormation
gathered f rom f ishery independent research
on stock densities currently in the
dev elopment and implementation stages will
be used in f uture stock assessments. Chapter
4, Research Protocols, has prioritized the
need f or indices of abundance (stock
assessments) of NFMP species; the indices
are key inf ormation f or the Tier 1, Tier 2 (and
Tier 3) management progression. Complete
stock assessments, ev en when separated
regionally , are time consuming and complex.
Section I, Chapter 4, Research Protocols,
identif ies the data gaps related to recreational
sampling and outlines a strategy (Appendix
K) and timeline to address these issues.
Details on recreational sampling
improv ements will be worked out during the
implementation of the FMP. The Department
is currently engaged in a pilot program in
southern Calif ornia to increase the amount of
sampling ef f ort in MRFSS.
The Department collects inf ormation on
The DFG in a misguided decision has been
commercial f ishermen and is dev eloping an
f ailing to ev en collect the names and
automated license sy stem f or recreational
addresses of the people to whom it sells
f ishing licenses. The use of outside priv ate- f ishermen. The commercial license
inf ormation is entered into a data base and
sector expertise in the collection of
recreational f ishery inf ormation appears to be the recreational inf ormation will also be
entered into a database. At this time, the
nonexistent.
Department plans to incorporate an e-license
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component into its Automated License Data
Sy stem which is under construction. More
inf ormation is av ailable on the Department’s
website. In addition, the Department’s Marine
Region maintains a database of almost 7,000
people interested in receiv ing inf ormation.
This database as been used to solicit input
during the initial stages of dev eloping interim
regulations.
The use of outside priv ate-sector expertise in The need f or improv ed inf ormation on
the collection of recreational f ishery
recreational catch is well established in the
inf ormation appears to be nonexistent.
NFMP. The Department has already initiated
ef f orts to inv olv e recreational f ishermen and
div ers in the collection of EFI. These ef f orts
will be expanded on during the
implementation phase of the FMP. The
Department recognizes that the dev elopment
of an inf rastructure f or coordinating these
ef f orts, both internally and externally , is
critical to making f ishermen inv olv ement a
success. As part of its ef f orts to build the
external part of this inf rastructure, the
Department plans to dev elop partnerships
with div er and angler groups.
The writer is ref erring to an enf orcement
The Torquemanda Study demonstrates that
summary on under reporting of groundf ish
f ishery dependent data f ouling f rom the
landings in Calif ornia, an unpublished report
commercial sector is rampant.
to the Council. Department auditor of
commercial f ish businesses estimates the
under reporting to be f iv e percent of f ish
landed. The same under-reporting of f ish
occurs with commercial passenger f ishing
v essel logs.
UASC strongly recommends that the State's Bey ond the f ramework f or multidisciplinary
management of the nearshore remain tied to research ef f orts outlined in the NFMP, the
Department has taken the lead in organizing
the f ederal process to extend the State's
limited f unds 'in attaining stock assessments. a cooperativ e sampling program f or the
nearshore known as CRANE, Cooperativ e
UASC believ es the State will waste dollars
Research and Assessment of Nearshore
pursuing f ish per unit territory strategies
Ecosy stems. The CRANE program will
rather than traditional strategies f or stock
f acilitate the collection of important
assessments until such time that such
inf ormation f or assessment and management
strategies are adopted ecosy stem-wide.
of nearshore f inf ish. This ef f ort will inv olv e
Additionally , by coordinating research with
existing f ederal research the benef its from the participation f rom other management
agencies, academic institutions, f ishery
use of angler dollars can be maximized.
participants, industry , and interested
constituencies. CRANE’s ef f orts have begun
in the area of dev eloping and assessing
scuba-based observ ations f or their efficacy in
contributing to the stock assessment puzzle
and establishing an inf ormation baseline f or
nearshore reef ecosy stems. Concurrent with
this is a collaborativ e ef f ort to dev elop a
database that will allow the sharing of
biological and phy sical data on the nearshore
env irons. This will allow the Department to
make use of inf ormation generated by the
surv ey program in a timely manner to inform
the f ishery management process.
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UASC strongly recommends that priorities
should be giv en to building cost-ef f ectiv e
f ishery dependent data collection sy stems
where possible in conjunction with f ederal
processes and that suf f icient f unds are
prov ided through this plan by the appropriate
sectors that will benef it f rom the management
regime. Explanations of how the problems
abov e will be addressed should be clearly
stated in the plan. Considering the wellestablished importance of f ishery dependent
EFI any other approach would be a
misappropriation of angler dollars.
UASC strongly suggests that the DFG
examine the EFI improv ements obtained by
the State of Florida. The DFG seems
enamored with some of Florida's success
stories. UASC v erbal discussions with Florida
of f icials indicates that Florida believ es one of
the tools most responsible f or those
successes are v ast improv ements they have
made in collecting f ishery dependent EFI.

Please see response to Comment 23 above.
FGC §711 prov ides inf ormation on f unds.
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The NFMP recognizes the contribution of the
recreational angler to gathering certain
categories of EFI, and outlines many
improv ements to the current sy stem of
gathering EFI f rom the recreational f ishing
community (Chapter 4, p. 140-143; Table 1.43; Appendix J, K). The Department will use
as a resource the experience of other state
agency and State/f ederal agency
partnerships to identif y specif ic improvements
that may enable the MRFSS sy stem to better
prov ide EFI.
It is unclear if this is a comment in support of
We would like to thank the Department f or
Alternativ e 2 or 3.
including the UASC proposal. We are still
strongly supportiv e of the use of this proposal If the writer is expressing support f or
Alternativ e 2:
to address ov ercapacity and conserv ation
concerns f or managing these f isheries in the Please see response to Writer 1, Comment 4
abov e.
f ace of tight budgets.
If the writer is expressing support f or
Alternativ e 3: Please see response to Writer
9, Comment 1 abov e.
UASC does not believ e that the Department It is unclear whether the writer is ref erring to
Alternativ e 2 or 3. In Section I, Chapter 4,
has y et recognized the benef its of this
Page 4, is a table that prov ides inf ormation on
proposal. In order to properly analy ze this
propose, the Department should compare the the amount of contribution to the MLMA goals
and objectiv es f or the f ishery management
expected results of this proposal to the
specif ic objectiv es and goals of the plan and measures. The Commission does not have
commission policies on allocation and f ishing an allocation policy with which to compare the
alternativ es, nor is there suf f icient information
mortality lev els and only then conclude
on f ishing mortality to prov ide an in-depth
whether die proposal represents the best
analy sis f or ev ery alternativ e. The research
alternativ e or not.
protocols dev eloped in the NFMP prov ide
methods of obtaining f ishing mortality
estimates. In addition, Section II
(Env ironmental Document) “…identif ies all
reasonably f oreseeable, potentially
signif icant, adv erse env ironmental impacts
that may result f rom approv al of the proposed
project, as well as potentially f easible
mitigation measures and alternativ es to
reduce or av oid such impacts.”
UASC has great concerns about the ability of The Department’s proposed nearshore fishery
limited entry to ef f ectiv ely control powerf ul restricted access program has many options
and ef f icient f ishing weapons. The history of f or qualif y ing criteria, some of which include
signif icant reductions in the commercial f leet
f ishery management is littered with the
economic woes wrought by f ailed limited entry and bring the number of participants close to
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programs. The f ailure of PFMCs groundf ish
programs, promoted by the State of
Calif ornia, with limited entry restrictions on
trawl gear was a dismal f ailure. Calif ornia still
seems incapable of realizing this f ailure as it
has f ailed to act to adequately restrict State
exempted trawls, some of which also
dramatically af f ect nearshore habitats.

the capacity goal. Should more generous
criteria be chosen by the Commission, the
Department can use time and area closures,
size limits, trip limits, and other management
measures to ensure that the commercial fleet
does not exceed its allocation. The
commercial nearshore f ishery restricted
access program is undergoing a separate but
parallel rulemaking. Trawl gear is generally
restricted to waters outside of three miles of
shore. For trawl gear used within State
waters, the Commission has the authority to
restrict gear as needed to protect habitat.
Please see response to Comment 28 above.

One of the primary benef its of the UASC
proposal is to increase the ef f ectiv eness of
limited entry controls by reducing the risks
that arise f rom gear ef f iciencies. UASC does
not believ e adequate considerations of this
hav e been giv en in the FMP.
Numerous papers by world renowned
scientists exist on IFQs and limited entry
program issues, y et the Department has
f ailed to consider some of the key issues and
risks peculiar to the nearshore f ishery in
arriv ing at their recommendations.
Considerable discussion of these issues has
been had with the FGC consultants on Ca
nearshore and Ocean coalitions listserv s. In
addition, UASC can prov ide specif ic papers
supporting these concepts upon request.
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The NFMP prov ides the f ramework to develop
a meaningf ul restricted access program.
Since this is a f ramework, no specif ics are
of f ered f or how an Indiv idual Fishing Shares
(IFS) program would be dev eloped.
Inclusion in the NFMP prov ides the
opportunity to use this option in the f uture.
These details, including the allocation of
shares, would come with considerable public
input during the dev elopment of an actual IFS
program. The Department in draf ting the IFS
program relied on the Commission’s policy on
restricted access, Policy 8: Harv est Rights,
which is av ailable in Appendix I.

